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'l'l~~.!_~ng 1-113:_~alle_d to order at 10.30 a.m. 

AGElWA ITEil 100: PROGRAPIE BUDGJ3T FOR TII:C BI:CtiflTIUJ'1 1970--1979 (continued) 

AdJ..1inistrati ve and financial implications of draft resolutions A/C .1/33/L .19, 
L 0 3_2 and _ _!, 0 35 _( rt;;;-4f)(A;c.-57f3/YSoT-- . 

L Jlr. :rsELLi.:: (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Bud1:~etary 
Questions) said that the Advisory Com.mittee had discussed at some len~~tll the 
iJ.Uestion of the cost of servicinc; meetings of the United Nations Disarmaruent 
Co;:amission in 1979 1vi th the representatives of the Secretary--General and had noted 
tlle information and observations contained in parac;raphs 4, 5 and G of document 
II./C. 5/33/(SO. In that document, the Secretary -General made no speci fie requests 
regarding the costs of servicing the meetincs of the Commission and the Committee 
of the \Tnole ·' but merely submitted four alternative estimates of financial 
i1,1plications, as could be seen in paragraph 7 of document A/C. 5/33/fJO. 'TI1e 
Advisory Committee had not considered it advisable to make a recommendation uhich 
would in any 1-ray call into question the action of the First Cormai ttee in endorsing 
the report and reconunendations of the Disarmament Commission. However, it had felt 
quite competent to make a recommendation with rec;ard to the costs of servicinr; 
meetings of the Cmmnission. Accordingly~ the Advisory Committee had decided to 
recommend that, if draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.l9 uas adopted the conference 
servicinc; costs should not exceed ::;760 ,000, as stated in annex I of document 
A/C. 5/33/80. That amount vrould be considered in the context of the consolidated 
statement of conference servicing requirements for 1979 to be submitted later in 
the session. 

2. 'fhe adr11inistrati ve and financial implications of draft resolution 
A/C.l/JJ/L.32, concerning the proposed study on nuclear ueapons to be carried out 
by the Secretary--Gen~ral l·ri th the assistance of qualified experts, uere set out in 
paragraphs 8-10 of document A/C. 5/33/80. In annex V of that document, the 
Secretary-General stated that the travel and subsistence costs for the 15 experts 
that uoulcl be req_uired 1vould amount to ::;50 ,200 and that the over~all cost of 
conference services 1roulcl be ·:aol, 800. The Advisory Corrnni ttee recommended that 
the Secretary-General's request re-:sarding the travel and subsistence costs of 
experts should be accepted" but that the over-all cost of conf'=rence services 
should not exceed ::aoo Jooo. 

3. The adJ.ninistrati ve and financial implications of draft resolution 
A/C.l/33/L.35 Here dealt uith in paragraphs 11-13 and annex VI of document 
A/C.)/33/80. The Advisory Committee recommended that the Co'·llaittee should accept 
the Secretary-General 1 s estimate of ::>30 ,500 for travel and subsistence costs of 
10 experts and two substantive staff members , but felt that the cost of conference 
services should not exceed •;;l~o ,000, rather than the :::59,900 requested by the 
Secretary--General. Cons~quently; the Advisory Committee reconn11ended that" if the 
three draft resolutions (A/C.l/33/L.lf), L.32 and L.35) were adopted, the total cost 
of conference services involved should not exceed ·:;900, 000. 
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4. 11r. IY:GR (India) said that his deler:;ation had alvrays attached the utmost 
ir.1portance to the -.;vorl: of the United JIJations in the field of disarmament and ho.d 
participated actively in that uorlc. In its vie-.:-T" priority should be e;i v2n to the 
uorh: of the DisarrJament Commission in 1979 and every effort should be made to 
ensure that the Secretariat uas able to provide all the facilities needed by the 
Commission in order to carry out its mandate. It vras essential that tlle l)isarmament 
Comnission should be able to hold tuo simultaneous meetinn;s, even if tl1at rnarlc it 
necessary to reschedule meetine;s of other bodies. ;]hen the calendar of conferences 
for 1979 had originally been adopted, it had been on the understandin~ that 
arrangements uould be made to accmmnodate any changes necessitated by decisions 
made by the General Assembly at the thirty-third session. 

5. Accordingly., his delegation vrould accept the recor(rrnendations of the t\dvisory 
Co1mni ttee on the understanding that the CoEJrni ttee on Conferences 1vould loot_ into 
the question as a matter of l)riori ty, in order to ensure that the Disarmo.n1ent 
Commission had all the facilities it required in 1979. 

6. ilr ~-BJ:]}.:_E_L_OX~_ES (dexico) said the.t his Government assigned the highest priority 
to the uorl;: of the Disarmament Commission and therefore supported its 
recommendation, uhich had been endorsed by the First Committee, that provisions 
should be made for verbatim records and for four meetinc;s a day. ri_'lmt 

reconnnendation implied the overlapping of meetinc;s of the Disanmment Col!Jmission 
ui th other meetin::;s already scheduled by the Committee on Conferences. :Ji thout 
underestimating the importance of those other meetings, his delec;ation felt that 
the Disarlllament CmlHission should be given precedence 0 and it \·rould therefore 
subl'i1i t, toc:;ether ui th the deletjations of India and .1\re;entina, a dro.ft decision 
requestin0 the Committee on Conferences to re-arrane;e the calendar of conferences 
so as to accojmc1odate the needs of the DisarFJament Commission. ;ris deler~atiou also 
supported the reconnnendations in para,~raphs 7 and 14 of the Secretary-,Ceneral 1 s 
statement (/\./C.S/33/GO) on the financial requirements of the Commission and the 
recOlmllendations of the ACABQ >-Ti th res})ect to annex I of that cl..ocument. 

7. HG_pL-.:}\.YADHI (1'unisia) said that he shared the concern expressed earlier by 
the representative of Iran vri th respect to oral reports by the Chairman of AC/\.B0,. 
In vie'\·T of the difficulties inherent in ACABQ recommendations_ oral reports vere 
not a satisfactory basis for the Committee 1 s decisions; and he hoped they could be 
avoided in future. 

0. 1'unisia attached e;reat importance to the vrork of the Disarmament Co 1T1'1lission 
and therefore su:;_')ported the reconnnendations of ACABQ >·ri th respect to the 
Cm.m1ission 1 s financial requirements. IIe would welcome further deto.ils as to the 
financial implications of meetinr:s of a committee of the whole. The device of 
establishin3 a committee of the whole vras uell-.established in United iTations 
practice and >·ras em:ployed pri<ilarily to facilitate the uorl: of major bodies, 
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Houever, his dele~;ation believed that the practice might need to be discouraged if 
it involved additional financial iwplications. The Secretary~General had reDorted 
on the financial implications of a Disarr,mment CormD.ission session 1vitll swnmary or 
verba tin records and of a session functioninG ui th a cornmi ttee of the 1.;hole, but 
not on the snecific cost of the n1eetinQ;s of a possible corr.mittee of the whole. IIe 
requested that the Chairman of the ACAB0, should supply the fic;ure. Pendinr; 
receipt of that information, his delec;ation reserved its position uith resDect to 
the second alternative presented in the am1exes to the Secretary.,General' s 
statement. 

9. ~g-_. BL~JUtTG (Denmarld said tllat his Goverm1ent attached the c;reatest importance 
to the uorl-;: of the Disarr,1ament Commission and to the Commission beinr; r~i ven all 
necessary assistance. His delegation therefore fully supported the recor&,lenclation 
inaci..e IJ;y the representative of hexico. 

10. · ~r. Ii.Ad7,Y (E(3Y;Jt) said that the statement of the Secretary-General 
(_1\./C. 5733/00) -did not specify uhic~:t languaces uoulcl be used by the Disarmament 
Conmlission. He pointed out in tlwt connexion that the First Committee o on the 
recmamendation of his delec;ation 0 had decided to include Arabic amonr; the -vrorJ.;:inc; 
languages of the Disarmament Cor1raission. He requested the Secretariat to inC::.icate 
for 1vhich lLlw;uac;es provision Has r,1ade in the Secretary--General 1s recOi11Dlendations. 

11. U:r_~_ cu: i1ji!TG;IJUI (Uni tecl Stntes of .'\.!Jerica) said that his country 1 s interest and 
particip,::ttion in disarmament 'Jroceedin';s in the United Nations Has Hell lmmrn, as 
1ras its interest in the econo111ic use of the Orc~ani zation 1 s resources. He therefore 
felt it necessary to call attention to the difference in cost betvreen ver1Jatim and 
::mmmary records and to request further information fro;n the .Advisory Committee and 
frm1 the Secretariat on that subject, Parac;rap~1 '7 of the Secretary~General 1 s 
staterrJ.ent indicated that the use of verbatim records would cost the OrQ;anization 
a!)proximately ::;250 ,000 more than the use of su..rnmary records . he l·rondered lvhether 
thc.:.t difference in expenditure had been specifically brou(1;ht to the attention of 
the First C:o.mili ttee, especially in the lizr;ht of the su.:;c;estion in para.c·;raph 4 of 
docw1ent A/C, 5/33/80 tha.t the General .Asse1i1bly "mir;ht therefore 1·risll to reconsider 
this question 1-ri th a vieF to recoa.rnendinc; the provision of summary records for 
the Co;maission rather than verbatim records 11

• 

12. IIe vas puzzled by the fic-;ures ci ven in annexes III and IV for the costs of 
verbatim and sunrr•lary records respectively, as they sho•.red a 111uch snaller 
difference. lie uould uelcome clarification of the method of calculation used to 
arrive at those figures. 
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13. Mr. SAFROrJCHUK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his country 1 s 
interest in the question of disarmament was well known. The Soviet Union had made 
important proposals, had supported draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.19 and had 
abstained in the voting on draft resolutions A/C.l/33/L. 32 and L. 35. Hmvever, he 
had great doubts about the justification for the appropriations being requested. 
In particular, his delegation found it difficult to understand the great 
difference between two of the estimates - of :;;496,600 and ;)1,043,800 
respectively - given in paragraph 7 of document A/C.5/33/00. It also found it 
difficult to understand the rationale of ACABQ's justification of the amount it 
recommended. Since most of the appropriations requested pertained to conference 
servicing, for which there were existing appropriations amounting to more than 
~150 million, his delegation felt that the amounts requested could be wholly 
absorbed within the approved budget for conference servicing and could not agree 
to the appropriation of an additional ~900,000. With regard to the appropriations 
requested for experts and travel, he noted that approximately $4G million was 
provided under section :2 of the budget for such purposes and that it should not 
be too difficult for the Secretary-General to absorb the relevant costs within 
existing appropriations. His delegation could therefore not agree, on first 
reading, to the appropriations requested. 

14. Vrr. GOSS (Australia) said that there was reason to ask whether verbatim 
records were necessary for the First Committee, the only Main Comn1ittee which used 
them. The amount of substantive discussion which had so far taken place in 
meetings of the Disarmament Cormnission likewise did not seem to warrant verbatim 
records. The production of documents was expensive and an effort should be made 
to moderate expenditure. 

15. Mr. ~~ELLi (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
Budgetary Questions) said that he had been careful to explain to the Committ2e that 
the ACABQ had not delved into the question of policy with respect to the use of 
summary or verbatim records. The Disarmament Commission had decided to recomraend 
that verbatim records should continue to be issued for its meetings in 1979, the 
First Committee had endorsed that recommendation, and the ACABQ had not deemed it 
advisable to question the conclusion. The Secretary-General had not submitted a 
specific recommendation with respect to conference servicing costs, but only 
alternatives. The ACABQ had decided to reco~mend to the Fifth Committee that the 
related costs should not exceed $760,000. 

16. In reply to the question asked by the representative of the United States as 
to whether the First Committee had been aware of the alternatives, he said that 
he had been informed that the First Committee had been apprised of the situation 
but had decided not to take a decision in that respect. 

17. He earnestly recommended that the Fifth Committee should avoid a discussion 
of policy, which was a matter for the First Committee to deal with. It would be 
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better to discuss the level of appropriations necessary if the First Cmmnittee's 
proposal was adopted. 

lil. \Ji th regard to the question asked by the representative of Tunisia, he could 
only say that the Disarmament Commission had stated that it might become necessary 
at its forthcoming session to set up a committee of the whole. That statement 
contained an element of doubt. He could not say whether a committee of the whole 
would in fact be established. Consequently, the question of specific costs 
.remained undecided. 

19. Mr. DIAI10I'JD (Budget Division), in reply to the question asked by the 
representative of Egypt, said that the Disarmament Commission would be provided 
with language services in six languages. In reply to the question asked by the 
representative of the United States, he said that the cost of interpretation in 
six languages for four weeks of meetings was $1;:5 ,000. The respective costs of 
sul!llnary records and verbatim records for the same period would be approximately 
$~'35 ,000 and ¢435 ,ooo. The difference in cost between summary and verbatim 
records vras therefore $:~00 ,000. 

20. l'1r. GARRIDO (Philippines) said that paragraph 15 of the report of the 
Secretary-General (A/C.5/33/80) indicated that a consolidated statement of 
conference servicing requirements would be submitted towards the close of the 
session. lie asked whether all of the financial implications discussed during the 
session 1muld be contained in that document. 

~?1. The CHAIRMA1~ said that he understood that all Committees would have to 
complete their work before the consolidated statement could be prepared. He had 
been informed that the statement might be available to ACABQ by 19 December. 

22. lvir. CUNNilJGHA.JVI (United States of America) pointed out that the figure given 
in the statement of financial implications (A/C. 5/33/80) for the cost of the 
Disarmament Commission session with a committee of the whole did not cover all the 
costs involved. Paragraph 5 stated that, if simultaneous meetings were held, it 
might prove necessary to reschedule other meetings, a procedure which would give 
rise to additional financial implications. 

23. As to Hhether or not to substitute summary for verbatim records, he pointed 
out that in paragraph 4 of document A/C.5/33/80, the Secretary-General stated 
that the General Assembly might wish to reconsider the question, with a view to 
recommending the provision of summary rather than verbatim records. He wondered 
how the General Assembly could be said to be considering that question if the 
First Cmmnittee had taken no position on it. 

24. 'I'he issue was complicated by the fact that the General Assembly was apparently 
pursuing mutually contradictory policies on the matter. The Fifth Committee, 
acting at the urging of the Committee on Conferences, had called upon all bodies to 
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reduce their conference servicinr:; requirements as much as possible. There vras also 
a General Assembly resolution stating that the specific approval of the General 
Assembly was required, and that summary records should be substituted for verbatim 
records 1vherever possible. On the other hand 0 the Com_mittee was bein::; asked to 
approve a very substantial appropriation for new conference servicinr, requirements 
for the Disarmament Comr•1ission. That state of affairs made demands upon delegations 
which all found discourar:;ing and called for clarification. 

25. Hr. MSELLE, (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budc;etary 
Questions) said that, according to information provided to him, document 
A/C.l/33/L.51 had apprised the First Co1nmittee of the situation with respect to 
both summary ver~ verbatim records and the possibility of simultaneous meetings. 
The First Committee had decided not to talce up the matter and had endorsed the 
recommendations of the Disarmament Co~~ission. 

26. Mr. J1ILLS (Budget Division) said that any statement of financial implications 
submitted to a Main Committee was based on a set of assumptions. Document 
A/C.l/33/L.5l had been based on the assumptions that the meetings of the 
Disarmament Commission would be conducted in six languages, that verbatim records 
-vrould be provided, and that there would be two meetings per day. It was on the 
same assumptions that document A/C. 5/33/80 gave the estimate of ~!759, 500, and the 
other estimates corresponded to different sets of assumptions havinr different 
financial implications. 

27. Mr. BUJ FLORES (He xi co) introduced" on behalf of his mm delec;ation and the 
delegations of Argentina and India, the following draft decision for consideration 
by the Committee: 

''The Fifth Committee recommends to the General Assembly that it request the 
Committee on Conferences to study, on a priority basis, the possibility of 
rearranging the calendar of conferences in such a way as to enable the 
Disarmament Commission and its committee of the whole to meet simultaneously 
and to be provided with verbatim records'. 

28. Of course, the Disarmament Commission might decide not to hold simultaneous 
meetings, but the possibility of its doing so if it deemed that necessary, should 
be left open. 

29. Hr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budt,etary 
Questions) said that the draft decision:-read out by the representative of Mexico 
essentially called upon the Committee on Conferences to revieu the situation lvi th 
a vievT to enabling the Disarmament Commission to hold such meetings as it micht 
deem necessary. The draft decision, therefore, did not affect the aggregate 
estimate of $900,000 for the measures recommended under draft resolutions 
A/C.3/L.l9, L.32 and L.35, and he accordingly saw no reason to change the 
recommendation of the ACABQ. 
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JO. hr. HILLS (Budget Division) said that, 2s stated in paragraph 7 of document 
,1jC. s/3-'-3/uO ;-·ihe cost of four meetings daily ivi th verbatim records would be 
··a lh3, 300 · that represented r:•axiro.m, expenditure, on the assumption that both the 
OisB.rTi!anent Commission and its co:mmi ttee of the -vrhole would each hold tvro meetings 
daily throughout the four--weelc session. 

31. ~1E~J:!.!J.OVJ_;NrcO_ (Department of Conference Services) said that there was a 
conflict bebreen the requirements of the bodies that -vrere scheduled to meet during 
the period in question. The Disarmament Commission and the First Committee had 
been informed that services during that period Fould be available for only one 
~!1eetinc;~ e>.t a time of the Disarmament Commission. The Commission, however, had 
clecic1ec'1• to establish a committee of the whole" to meet simultaneously with the 
plenary. The Department of Conference Services had suggested that if a decision 
c•ras taken to hold 111eetings sirnultaneously of the plenary of the Disarmament 
Commission and the committee of the uhole, the General Assembly ivould then have to 
rf'C'consid.er the calendar of conferences recently approved by the Fifth Committee, 
1rhich was due to be approved by the General Assem.bly later in the day. Neither 
the Cor.1mittee on Conferences nor the Secretariat was empmvered to reconsider the 
c8lendar of conferences. 

32. iloreover, the Second Committee had decided to recommend that the session of 
t~1e Preparatory Co•.umittee for the United Nations Conference on Science and 
Technology for Development should be extended. The Trusteeship Council would also 
be meeting during the period in question under its own rules of procedure, and its 
session was not covered. by the calendar of conferences. Only three conference 
rooms would be available at Headquarters. If, therefore, the General Assembly 
-vrished to convene additional meetings durin~ that period, it would have to consider 
>vhich body -vrould tal:e priority. The Committee on Conferences had had to consider 
sir•lilar situations in the past, and would have to take up the question if the 
recommendation under consideration -vras approved. 

33. Hith respect to the question of verbatim or summary records, he said that his 
Department had understood that neither the First Cownittee nor the Disarmament 
Co1rrmission had asked for verbatim records for the co~mittee of the whole, and that 
records, either surnmary or verb2.tirn, were to be provided only for the plenary of 
the Disarmament Commission. The Co:r:nmittee on Conferences vras not authorized to 
consider whether summary records or verbati1n records were to be provided for organs 
of the United Nations: that uas the prerogative of the General Assembly. That 
Cm1mittee had recently considered a request from the Committee established under 
•'i:eneral Assembly Resolution 32/174 for summary records, and had Cl.ecided that it was 
not a matter within its competence. A meeting had just taken place to discuss -vri th 
the Assistant Secretary· ·General in charge of the Centre for Disarmar.:ent how the 
activities of the Disarrn8.ment Commission uould be organized. It had been confirmed 
that there 1vould be periocl.s Hhen the Disarmament Commission and its committee of 
the vhole vould meet simultaneously. Any consequent problem of adjustment in the 
calendar of conferences caul~ be considered by the Committee on Conferences, but 
not the question of verbatim or summary records. 
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3~. 'l'he CHAIR rA~: suc;·~esteci that sinca it appeare,_1 that further consul tat ions vrere 
neer~e.l m1 the subject before the Fifth Comlittee coulcl arrive at a decision, further 
discussion should be f.eferred until the follmvi!l,~ meetinu. 

35. It ~-ras so decided. 

Adwinistrati ve and finuncial implications of the decision taJ:en by the First 
·co ·r.ni ttee at its 5uth meeting, on 30 :Tovel1ber l9T3, in connexion Hi th the report of 
~tl1-e 3ecre_tary--General i;-ci:;;c;:iine~Tii3u9 (~./C. 5[33/_39). 

36. 'Ir. !-!SELL.~ (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on /l_d, dnistrati ve and Budr, etary 
Questions-)-said tha-~ the item had ori.·.innted :1t the thirty-second session of the 
General 1\.sser•lbly (P:./C. 5/33/09 ~ para. 1), vThen the Secretary--General hac:. been 
requested to report at the thirty--third session on the fe3.sibility of Hal:in:::; :J. film 
portrayinc; the V?st devastation vrrouzht b;'/ the Second ':!orlcl l!<:tr and other later 
wars. ':'he proposal had been made by the represent 1.ti ve of San<U !\ra.bia. The 
Secretl'l.r:r--General had stated in document A/C. 5/33/89 that he 't·ras not able to give 
precise esti1aates of the cost of •nakin·~ such n. film, but believed that the cost 
1-roulu be in the neir;hbourhooc'l. of :.200 ~ 000! 

37. 'l'he First Committee had considered the report of the Secretary-General,, am1. had 
U.eciCi.ed to recom•1end th::1t such a film should be produced. (.r-./C.l/33/PV.50, p.51). 
'rhe Secretary--General had indicated that ;~,n ar.1ount of ~203, 000 vrould be req_uired for 
producing the fihl. It 't-Tas difficult for the 1.\.dvisory Cmru:nittee to junr;e hovr 
accurate th·:~t figur~" vras. The Secretary- -General had stated in para.graph 3 of his 
rePort that he could not c:ive any :nrecise estii'lHte, anr'l. his fi:;ure therefore h:1d to 
be re~:arderl as an order of mae;nitucl.e. .\ larc;e volm(te of film. materif:l.l on the 
Second ·.:orlu Har anc~ :more recent conflicts existed, and use could be mnce of that 
mn.terial. The Advisory Committee had first thouc;ht of mF~Jdn"': a preliminary 
recm:l!nendation t~1at a:.1 amount of :\;100,000 should be approved, but had C'.eciclec1. that 
$165)000 woulc1_ be a suitable figure to recommend to the Fifth Cot•Pittee. The 
Advisory Col'lllili ttce accorCinr:ly recomlllended an a.pproprie.tion of ·:;165, oon und.er 
section 21 A of the pro,;ramme budr;et for thE> !'laldn?;: of the proposed filr:. 

3~. £]!'_._1:9>"-{I.L (Paldst::tn) said thF~t he had been aske<'l. by the representative of 
G:::.udi Arabia, who had been oblic,ed to lecwe the l!leetin:; 1 to asl~ the Budcet Division 
if it i·rould be possible, in order to ensure that the film_. 't-Thich 't·rould be one of 
historic im:port<:.uce, vras of hir:h quality, to abso:cb 1-rithin the OPI buuz,et the 
adcti tion;j 1 cost of :~ 3C,. 000, i·rhich Wl'.s the r1ifference bct1-reen the ruuount of :::203,000 
requested by the Secretary--General and the amount of $1.05,00:.1 recommented by the 
Advisory Cormnittee. 

30.. l'-:ir. SAFROJCII'Ql:~ ('Union of :3oviet Socialist Republics) said that no one could 
object to the idea of a fil:tu :!:'rovidin:-: a visual record of the devastation caused by 
,.rar. IImrever ~ he reminded the Cor•JI'li ttee that there 1-ras a v~.st a•.1ount of documentary 
and other film o.vn.ilable 0'1 the subject 't-Thich could be used.· he referrell. in 
•lLrticul:ccr to the joint Soviet--United Ctates television ')reduction entitled 
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"The Unknown vJar':. He doubted very much whether OPI had the professional capacity 
to produce a film of that quality or scope. ~ven if OPI were capable of producing 
such a film, he did not believe that it was necessary to ask for additional 
appropriations for the purpose, since the OPI budcet amounted to the very large sum 
of $37.2 million. If the afuainistration of OPI reviewed its priorities, it should be 
able to produce the film within the existinG appropriations. His deleeation 
therefore proposed that all the costs should be absorbed in the OPI budget. 

40. Hr. GARRIDO (Philippines) said that he agreed vTith what the representative of 
the Soviet Union had said. He was also interested in learning when the film mieht 
be expected to be available. 

41. ~1r. EL-AYADHI (Tunisia) said that he was gratified that the proposal had been 
approved in the First Committee. The United Nations had been born out of the 
Second Uorld Har, and one of its main purposes vras to save succeeding generations 
from the scourge of war. Since 1945 a new generation had grown up with little idea 
of' the ef'f'ects of' larc;e--scale warfare and it would be desirable f'or the United 
Nations to produce a film not embodying any political views, an educational 
film, giving a clear idea of the devastating effects of war. 

42. Mr. ~VILLIAMS (Panama) said that he agreed with the views expressed by the 
representative of Tunisia, the Soviet Union and the Philippines. His delegation 
also supported the cuts proposed by the Advisory Committee in the original estimates 
based on the recommendation made by the First Committee (A/C.l/33/PV.58, p.51). 
He thought that the sum originally asked for was exaggerated: he himself could give 
the Budget Division the address of a film laboratory very near New York that could 
provide appropriate footage for a much more modest figure. 

43. f~. MCSOY (Turkey) said that his delegation supported the proposal to produce 
the film envisaged in the recommendation of the First Committee. Future 
generations should be educated on the results of war, and he believed that a film 
made by the United Nations could obtain wide distribution and would be welcomed by 
the public. The representative of the Soviet Union had referred to a film shown on 
television entitled ,;The Unknown Har", and it was a striking fact that certain 
aspects of a war that had ended only thirty years earlier were unknown to many 
younger people. 

44. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia) said that he had envisaged the making of an 
apolitical film, one would not be imposed on all Member States but would be 
accessible to all. If the film was well made, everybody would want to see it, 
especially young people. The Advisory Committee was recommending an appropriation 
of ~165,000. It had been suggested that OPEC should contribute, but it would be 
more appropriate for it to make a contribution to a large project, and not to such 
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a comparatively small sum as the ~38,000 which represented the difference between 
the Advisory Committee's recommendation and the Secretary-General's request for 
:)203, 000. He pointed out that during the previous six years Saudi Arabia had 
contributed some :~150 million in cash. In any case, the effectiveness of the film 
would be diminished if it was not vrholly a United Nations production. The 
proposal had been approved in the First Co~mittee by 96 votes to none, with 26 
abstentions~ that represented a substantial majority i~ the United Nations, and 
even the United States and the Soviet Union, ~vhich had had some doubts about the 
proposal, had not voted against it. 

45. The sums involved were comparatively small for a film that was to be made in 
the name of humanity in order to impress on the rising generation the horrors of 
war and to influence those in the seats of power, whose decisions could lead to 
conflicts. The amounts under consideration were likewise trivial when compared 
with the billions of dollars being spent on the arms race. The proposed film 
could help to bring about disarmament by a1mkening political leaders and the public 
to the need for caution in formulating policies that might lead to war. The sum 
of ::>203,000 originally recommended by the Secretary-General was a paltry one in the 
light of those considerations, and it was not worth while wasting time discussing 
whether or not such a comparatively modest sum as :;;38 ,000 could be saved. OPI was 
an efficient department and could be trusted to make a suitable film. He hoped 
that the Fifth Cownittee would be able to agree by consensus to accept the proposal. 

46. Mr. CUNNINGHAM (United States of ~merica) said that the Corrunittee was not 
dealing with the substance of the proposal, but only with the financial 
implications. His delegation was not at all content with the manae;ement and cost 
estimatine; procedures of OPI, and the manner in which it made use of the funds 
appropriated by the General Assembly. The Secretary-General had stated in 
paragraph 3 of his report (A/C.5/33/89) that precise estimates of the cost of 
producing the film were not immediately available, and OPI appeared to have picked 
a figure at random. That was one more example of the unacceptable method of cost 
estimating constantly used by OPI. It 1vas evidence of such examples that had led 
the United States for a number of years to oppose requests for increases in the 
appropriations for that department. Accordingly, his delegation had decided, on 
the basis of the Secretary-General's report and the report of the Advisory 
Committee, not to support the Advisory Comraittee's recommendation. 

47. Mr. DEBATIN (Assistant Secretary-·General, Controller) said that he 
sympathized with the comnents made about cost estimating, and was aware of the 
problem. However, experience showed that for some projects it l·ras impossible to 
make precise estimates. As to the original estimate of $203,000, he referred 
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the Conmd ttee to the discussions in the First Committee at which the Unc'ter-
Secretary-General, OPI, had explained that that surr1 was based on the expectation 
that a substantial amount of staff time and in-house facilities 1wuld be assigned 
to the project. The sur,1 of ::,203,000 was the amount outstanding after absorbing 
the maximum possible cost through in-house facilities. 

48. The amount in question referred to public information contracts, and there 
could be no further absorption bec::mse the mn.ount vras already fully contracted for. 
Tn1ile he vas fully aware of the need for bud,;setary restraint~ he considered that to 
cut down the funds allocated to such a project might be self~defeating~ since the 
quality of the proposed film was vital 0 and more money mir;ht be vmsted by making 
an unsatisfactory film than by spending enough to ensure high quality. An element 
of confidence vras therefore involved. For that reason, and because he could not 
see ho-vr the cost of such a project could be absorbed by OPI , his view was that the 
Fifth Committee should approve the sum ori~inally asked for. One other possibility 
would be for the Co1rrmittee to consider postponing the project, so that it could be 
made part of the programme budget for the forthcoming biennium. If it was included 
in the proc;ramme budget for the current biennium, he wished to go on record as 
stating that the amount of :;i203, 000 originally sought, would be needed to produce 
a film of the (~esired quality. 

1~9. Mr~fi.LIEB;_ {Iran) said that he agreed with the representative of the United 
States that the question before the Committee concerned the financial implications 
of the production of the film and not the substance of the First Committee's 
decision. His delegation lvould support the recommendation of the ACABQ. 

50. Jir. SAFROJITCHU~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that a further 
question remained: hm.r the quality of the proposed fil:rr1 could be guaranteed. The 
Office of Public Information would first of all have to prepare a script. The 
First Committee would then have to ascertain whether the script met with the approval 
of the Member States. 'I'he representative of Turkey had saicl. that the film should 
not be political but educational. It was the view of his delegation that, on the 
contrary, war -vras political in character, although it represented bad politics. 
The function of the United Nations was to prevent war and not to demonstrate to the 
1-rorld vlhat war was like. He questioned vrhether there uas any point in appropriatinr; 
funds for the film until the script had been approved. He therefore vrithdrew his 
proposal that funds for the film should be met from within the existing 
appropriation for the budget of the Office of Public Information. 

51. The recori]}llendation of the Advisory Committee for an additional appropriation in 
the aiT;'ount of '!>165 ., 000 UPder section 21 A for the biennium 1978~1<:'79 was approved 
py 62 votes to 20, with ll abstentions_. - · 

52. The ca~ITII~~ su~gested that the Cor.nnittee should request the Rapporteur to 
report directly to the General Assembly that, should the draft decision of the 
First Committee be adopted,, an additional appropriation in the amount of ~J165 ,000 
would be required under section 21 A of the programme budget for the biennium 
1970··1979. 

53. It was S£. decided. 
/ ... 
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Adri1inistrative and financial implications of draft resolution A/C.2/33/L.2 
~l_A.jC. 5/33/73). . 

51~. r.ir. HS::=:LLE, Chairm:m of the Advisory Cornmi ttee on Administrative and Bucl~<;etary 
Questions) said that the estimates given in the Secretary··General 1 s statement 
(A/C.5/33/73) covered the costs of a meeting of J:Iinisters, scheduled to be held at 
?io~rovia lluring 1979. The Secretary--General had provided acldi tional infor:rnation 
ree;;ardinr~ the 19 staff members lvho were to service that meet in.:;. 

55. The Acl.visory Committee reconrrnended that the estimates of the Secretary ... 
General contained in docmnent A/C.5/33/73 be accepted but that the rec::uests should 
be rearranged. It believed that the sum of ;~G, 720 for teraporary assistance 
spP.cified in para.:~raph 3 (a) properly belonr~ed in section 23 B of the pron;ramme 
bu~~et, as it covered a conference servicin8 requirement. The net amount to be 
<:woropriated by the General Assembly under section 9 should therefore be ";4lf, 280. 
The amount of ~~8, 720 for inclusion in section 23 B would be considered in the 
context of the consolidated papPr of conference servicins costs which 1-muld be 
submitted towards the end of the General Assembly. The Fifth Comni ttee mic;ht 1-rish 
to inform the General Assembly of the Advisory Co~nittee's recommendation in the 
event that draft resolution l'-/C. 2/33/L. 2 vras adopted. 

5G. l\ir. SAFRONCHU~~_(Union of Soviet Socialist Hepublics) said that it vras not his 
intention to protest against measures envisaged in decisions of the General 
Assembly or the Economic and Social Council. His delegation welcomed the Transport 
and Co:mmunication Decade in Africa, which uould serve a valuable purpose. The 
ivhole amount requested could very well be appropriated under section 9 of the 
programme bude;;et for the biennium, but he would not insist on a vote on the matter. 

57. Jl.1r. CUNrTINGHAr-I (United St2;tes of J\merica) said that his delegation had joined in 
the co-;:::e-nsliS of the Second Com.mittee when draft resolution A/C. 2/33/L. 2 had been 
approved. He wished~ however, to draw the attention of the Committee to paragraph 
10 of General Assembly resolution 2609 (XXIV), vrhich required the host country to 
defray any costs of meetings in excess of the costs which 1mulcl. have been incurred 
if the meetine; had been held at the headquarters of the body concerned. He 
inquired 1-rhether the Secretariat had obtained the custornary assurances rec;ardinc; 
the extra costs of the meetine; under consideration. 'T'he amount requir<=:d could 
ee.sily be absorbed in the ·;;23. 7 millions already appropriated under section 9 of 
the prograoh~e budget, ancl his delegation could not therefore, support the 
recommendation of the Advisory Committee. 

58. Mr. PIRSOlJ (Bel~hun) SB.id that his delegation vas prepared to vote in favour 
of the recommendation of the Advisory Committee. The Committee shoulc'l not, 
how·ever, forget that it Hould later be required to consider e. docu.ment regardinc: 
the strene;theninc~ of the re,:,;ional econoJ•tic conrraissions in the field of transport. 

59. Hr. HILLS (Budget Division), replyinr; to the representative of the United 
States 0 said that para1~raph 9 ( i) of resolution 2609 (XXIV) provided that ree;ular 
sessions of the regional economic coramissions, as well as meetin~s of their 
subsidiary bodies, might be held away from their headquarters when the comn1ission 
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concerned decided. In the view of the Budget Division the question of defrayinG 
additional expenditure for the Honrovia meeting did not therefore arise. 

60. Follow·ing a discussion in which Mr. Rl\l\1ZY (Egypt) and Mr. EL--HOUDERI (Libyan 
Arab Jamahiriya) participated, ~r. IZILLS (Budget Division) said that provision had 
been made for t.ro working languages, namely English and French, at the Monrovia 
meeting in accordance with the request of the Economic Commission for Africa. 

61. Hr. LUVUEZO BIKINDU BIZUELE (Zaire) said that his deletsation attached great 
importance to the question of transport in Africa. Host African countries had 
serious transport difficulties owing, in part, to the fact that their existing 
transport systems had been designed to suit the convenience of the colonial povrers ~ 
other African countries, problems arose from their land-locked position. He 
therefore supported the recommendation of the Advisory Committee. 

62. Hiss Luck (Austria) took the Chair. 

63. Hr. KOBINA SEKYI_ (Ghana) said that the work of the United Nations in the area 
of communications in Africa was very important to his country. Such work should be 
part of the over-all effort of the United Nations in the continent. It was therefore 
with dismay that he had learned that the delegation of the United States found it 
difficult to support the Advisory Com1nittee's recommendation. 

64. The CHAIRHAN suggested that the Committee should request the Rapporteur to 
report directly to the General Assembly that, should it adopt draft resolution 
A/C.2/33/L.2, an additional appropriation of $1!4,300 would be required under 
section 9 of the programme budget for the 1978--1979 biennium, and that conference 
servicing costs in the amount of $8,720 would be included in the consolidated paper 
of conference servicints costs which would be submitted at a later stage. 

65. It was so decided. 

66. Mr. CUNNINGHAM (United States of America), speakine:; in explanation of vote, 
said that if a vote had been taken on the Advisory Committee's recommendation, his 
delegation would have voted against it. 

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m. 




